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PRESIDENT’S DESK

Club VP Sid Brown and I realized that neither of us would be available for the
original May meeting date of May 12th. We have decided to hold it one week earlier
on May 5th, so please mark your calendars. Appreciate your flexibility.
Finally – the roofing work has been started. The crew was able to put up half the
roof after the breakfast meeting. I appreciate those who were able to help out,
contributing their time, expertise and tools for the job. Look forward to having it
completed soon. Maybe by the time you actually get to read this it will be done.
Fly-in season has started. On April 7th we went to our first fly in at Metter,
Georgia. It is a good fly in drawing a lot of diverse aircraft. The Vidalia EAA chapter
folks support this event, so good to meet some of them again. The big draw – free
food! J Actually I go because often you can snag a ride in some aircraft that I haven’t
flown before. You also can go into town to the festival, but who wants to do that when
you are at the airport!?
I got to fly the
Piper Sport aircraft while
there. This is the
aircraft from Czech Sport
Aircraft that Piper had
partnered with as an entry
into
Light
Sport
aircraft. It is a pretty
aircraft and I have to
say it flies nice as well.
Bob
Smith
from
Vidalia aviation let me fly
it from the ramp back
to the ramp. There are not
many aircraft that I
feel that comfortable in the
first time.
The Rotax 912 runs super smooth and quiet. The biggest challenge comes with
taxiing. The rudder pedals and nose wheel are not interconnected, so you must steer
using brakes. Just takes a few moments to realize that the rudder pedals do nothing. I
know this is common in other aircraft also, but not many that I have flown. The flying
portion was completely conventional and I could see owning something like this versus
the Cessna Skycatcher, which honestly was not as nice.

May Meeting
The next meeting will be May 5th. We will be having hamburgers, so please bring
an appropriate dish to pass. The second Al Patton scholarship recipient will tell us
about his flight training status and experiences.
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Al Nodorft

Fly safe!

Al

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172

Breakfast Fly-in
April 14, 2012
There was excellent weather for this meeting. The air was clear and the sun was shining. Before the meeting President
Nodorft set out the new clip-on name tags so that members could use
them and identify who they were. Then 31 members, their families,
and visitors enjoyed a delicious breakfast of eggs, grits, bacon,
country ham, sausages, and rolls. These were prepared by chief chef
Sid Brown, with assistance from Sam Hart, Nico Hoernle, John
Magnan, Al and Michael Nodorft. Two aircraft flew in: Sam Hart in
The clip-on name tags spread
his RV-6A, and Pierre Smith in his RV-10. We welcomed visitor,
out on the table.
and speaker, Al Patton Scholarship winner Nico Hoernle. We also
welcomed Bibiana Falatova, Debia Freyre, great granddaughter of
Jean Hildebrant, as well as granddaughter Leslie Freyre and her fiance, Tony Clocker. We
welcomed Wave Vidmar, a friend of Frank Christian. The club especially welcomed guest, and
at the end of the meeting, new member, Tom DeGroodt who was at the meeting, along with his
wife, Ely, and son, Dakota, at the personal invitation of our club president. At 9:38 AM Pierre
Smith gave the invocation and everyone enjoyed the bountiful meal. Club President Al Nodorft Sid cooking the eggs. The
pot of
called the brief business meeting to order at 10:11 AM. Al welcomed the guests and visitors and already-prepared
grits and pan of country ham
thanked Sid Brown and the others who prepared the meal and helped out cleaning up before the are in the foreground.
meal. Al especially thanked Frances Weiss for the preparation work she accomplished before the
meal.
Old Business: Richard Fender moved to accept the minutes for the last meeting. Ed Christian seconded the motion and it was
approved.
New Business: Al Nodorft reminded everyone about the roofing party that was going to be held after the meeting finished
today. He also said that the name tags were made and a board for them is being readied. He asked that members pick up the
name tags before meetings and then return them before leaving.
Al asked if anyone wanted to talk about what happened at Sun'n Fun (held March 27 – April 1st). Pierre Smith talked about
the original RV, the RV-1, which was there. He also said that Team RV will be at Oshkosh this year for the first time (July
23 - 29). Ron Haley said that the weather was better than last year. He said the night show Friday night was great. He was
impressed with new aircraft that were there, especially the BK-1. Ron said that Thurmon Kent was also at the air show.
Ed Christian, the Pea Patch Corporation president, talked about the Pea Patch wind sock support replacement. He showed us
a drawing of the planned support framework and asked that those present donate to assist paying for the cost. Secretary John
Magnan passed around a donation pan and members contributed. Donations will also be requested at the next meeting.
Frank Christian introduced one of his guests, adventurer Wade Vidmar, who discussed, among other things, his solo trek to
the North Pole. He also talked about his planned solo kayak trip, starting May 1, from San Francisco to Oahu, Hawaii.
Program: Nico Hoernle, an Al Patton Scholarship winner, talked about his flight training. He said he's 17
years old and goes to Richmond Academy in Augusta. He's nearly finished with his training. The scholarship
money helped out “a lot.” He said that his flight instructor, Heather Kasubowski, from Augusta Aviation, at
Daniel Field, was an excellent teacher. Nico said the most difficult part of his training was the landings. He has
not yet done any soft field training. He said he hopes to become an instrument rated pilot. For his future plans
he hopes to go to medical school.
Joe Britt moved that the business meeting adjourn. The motion was seconded by Richard Fender and the
business meeting adjourned at 10:17 AM. Afterward, some members went out to start work on the clubhouse
re-roofing.

The meal for Saturday (May 5) will be hamburgers. Please bring some side-dish or salad or a sweet (cake, pie, rolls,
cookies, etc.) that will enhance the meal for your fellow club members. Having a wide selection of sides at a meal
certainly embellishes our club fellowship!
NOTE THAT THE MAY MEETING IS A WEEK EARLY SINCE TWO OFFICERS HAD APPOINTMENT
CONFLICTS WITH THE SCHEDULED MAY 12 MEETING DATE.

EAA 172 RE-ROOFING PARTY
MUCH WORK ACCOMPLISHED
After breakfast on Saturday, April 14, many club members started the
clubhouse re-roofing work. Among those who helped out were Steve
Thompson, the group leader, along with Joe Britt, Ed Christian, Ron
Haley, Gary Harden, Sam Hart, and Sandy Howard. They were able to
mostly complete one half of the roofing. In succeeding days they will
finish the work.
The men started work right after breakfast.
They made sure the
overhang was wider
to keep rain out
of the clubhouse.

The left side roofing is mostly complete.

This half of the roof may be completed by
the next meeting.

JOYCE ANN NEWMAN
March 8, 1934 – April 16, 2012

Entered into rest Monday, April 16, 2012, Mrs. Joyce Ann Newman, 78, wife of Mr. Alfred F. Newman, Sr.
Mrs. Newman was a life long resident of Augusta, GA. She was a loving wife, mother and
grandmother. She loved everyone. Mrs. Newman taught preschool and kindergarten at Warren
Baptist Church. She was a member of the Joy Club and the Senior Adult Choir.
Family members include son: Richard Dale Renaud (Kim); daughter: Carol Ann Rushton (Dennis);
step daughters: Terri Padget and Rosanne Mason; step son: Freeman Newman; grandchildren:
Christina Ann Lewis, Alicia Joye Toole, Jason Nathaniel Rushton, Tyler Michael Renaud, Jace
Andrew Renaud, Melissa Viller, Ryan Mason, Bret Mason and Tara Mason and 6 great
grandchildren. Mrs. Newman was preceded in death by the father of her children and husband of
32 years Mr. Richard O. Renaud.
The family received friends Thursday evening from 6:00 until 8:00 P.M. Funeral services were held Friday, April 20,
2012 at 11:00 A.M. at Warren Baptist Church Chapel with Rev. Dave Dillard officiating. Interment followed at
Westover Memorial Park. Pallbearers were Ryan Mason, Bret Mason, Richard Padgett, Charles Mason, Freeman
Newman and Dwayne Rushton.
In lieu of flowers memorial contributions may be made to The Children’s Ministry at Warren Baptist Church 3203
Washington Road, Augusta, GA 30907. Thomas Poteet & Son Funeral Directors, 214 Davis Rd., Augusta, GA 30907
(706) 364-8484. Please sign the guestbook at www.thomaspoteet.com

THE PEA PATCH WIND SOCK
Currently the wind sock (or to be FAA “correct” wind cone) support and “tower” at the Pea Patch
Aerodrome is not in the greatest condition. Ed Christian, president of
the Pea Patch Corporation, and Al Nodorft, president of EAA 172 had
agreed in the past to have their two groups work together when there
was a common cause, such as the wind sock and support.
At the April 14th club meeting Ed showed a diagram (at right) of the
proposed new structure for the wind sock support. He requested, and
received, some donations for the materials at the meeting. More
donations will be needed. Once there is enough funding for the
materials, members of EAA 172 and the Pea Patch will assemble the
new structure. We will take up another collection at the May meeting.

WAVE VIDMAR: ADVENTURER, EXPLORER
We had a surprise visitor at our April 14th meeting: Wave Vidmar. He was a guest of member
Frank Christian.

Click on photo for Wave’s
North Pole Website.

Wave talked with us about his solo trip to the North Pole. In 2004 Wave left from upper Russia,
the Artichevsky peninsula, to walk, ski, and swim nearly 600 miles to the North Pole. Dragging a
sledge weighing more than 275 lbs, Wave took everything he needs to accomplish his goal
through the harshest environment on earth. When asked by the media
why he would do such a thing, he stated, "to feed my soul." Wave
told us that he also had two carbon fiber sleds. He said the total
weight of sled and supplies was 1100 lbs.

He has an upcoming adventure, starting on May 1. Wave said he has been a sailor since he was
ten years old. He's going to travel by kayak from San Francisco to Oahu, Hawaii. He said it will
take about 70 days. He does have about 120 sponsors. For emergency preparedness he has an
extensive medical kit. He also has a desalinator for water which produces five liters an hour and
also a parafoil kite. He will post to his Website after he gets started. It is www.oceanrowsolo.com

SHORT FINAL
AVweb December 19, 2011

After a local excursion to exercise his C-172 engine, a pilot returned to his local airport. There
was a helicopter in the area providing position reports. After the Cessna pilot announced
downwind, the helicopter came on the radio:
Helicopter: "Do you know anything about the airplane crash this morning?"
Cessna pilot: "No. I have been out of the area, haven't heard anything."
An unidentified source, critical of the excess publicity airplane accidents receive:
"If you want to know what happened, listen to the news."
[A long pause.]
Helicopter: "We are the news."

SANDY'S GOT A NEW PLANE
Sandy Howard bought a Bonanza 1959 K-35 V-Tail and it is now happily
in his hangar at the Pea Patch. On April 23rd Ed Christian wrote: “Sandy
and I flew Delta out to Las Vegas and picked it up and did a 4-leg cross
country to get it home which took two days. It was an adventure and
maybe Sandy can talk about at the next meeting.”

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: Is a private pilot who is out of medical allowed to fly off the Phase 1
hours of his LSA homebuilt?
According to EAA: A private pilot may conduct the Phase 1 aircraft testing under these conditions: His
last medical certificate was not denied, suspended, withdrawn, or revoked; the aircraft meets the FAR 1.1
definition of LSA; his private pilot certificate is current and valid for the category of aircraft he is testing,
and he carries it on board; he carries his current state-issued driver's license on board; and he carries his
logbook on board as well. You will note that these are exactly the same requirements for operating any
LSA, regardless of the certification/testing status of the aircraft. Reference FAR 61.301-327.
This Month’s Question: A pilot was recently planning a flight to Martin State Airport and noticed the
airport/facility directory listed the airport as having a PVASI. What is a PVASI?

FAA ANNOUNCES WHERE THE DRONES ARE
The FAA has responded to a Freedom of Information Act lawsuit by releasing
two lists it says include all public and private entities that have sought
authorization to fly drones over the United States. The lists include both the
Certificates of Authorization issued to public entities and the Special
Airworthiness Certificates issued to private operators. The Electronic Frontier
Foundation (EFF) which brought the suits has posted the entities to an online
interactive map and says "these lists leave many questions unanswered."
Separately, congressman Joe Barton, R-Texas, and Edward Markey, D-Mass.
have sent a letter to the FAA requesting its plans to protect the privacy of U.S.
citizens regarding drone operations. In it they raised concerns about "adequate
privacy protections" for citizens against potential "invasive and pervasive
surveillance."The FAA's lists include police and border protection agencies,
DARPA and military branches, and universities and colleges like Cornell and Georgia Tech. The EFF has sought and
received assurances that additional information is coming. While neither the congressmen or EFF object broadly to the use of
drones in a wide range of operations, they share concerns about "improper" or "unethical" uses that could endanger privacy
rights. The National Defense Authorization Act calls for the FAA to create regulations to allow for more widespread
unmanned aircraft use over the U.S. By 2015. (Information adapted from multiple sources April 23-27, 2012, including AvFlash, FLYING
eMagazine, and the FAA)

FAA WON'T START IMPOSING CHART FEES, YET
The FAA will not begin imposing fees on third-party providers of digital chart products April 1, as had once been
contemplated. The agency announced March 23 that there is no definite timetable to implement a new fee structure.
The FAA has been required by law to recover the cost of chart production for many years, and revenue has
fallen short. The FAA announced last year that it is developing a plan to generate $5 million in annual
revenue from digital chart products, and met with vendors and industry groups to discuss the options. Some
were clearly untenable. AOPA has worked closely with the agency, vendors, and industry organizations to
provide feedback to the FAA to ensure that any proposal protects access to critical information for pilots,
while allowing the FAA to meet its congressional mandate.
“The FAA is now verifying costs and pricing for AeroNav products to help develop a final proposal,” the FAA announced
March 23. “Although the FAA has not set any dates for completion of the final proposal or a timeline for implementation, the
agency will keep the aviation community informed about its progress.”
Heidi Williams, AOPA vice president of air traffic services and modernization, said AOPA will continue to work closely
with the FAA to ensure access to critical information by pilots is preserved in the final policy and that any costs associated
with the products are reasonable to members. (Information adapted from March 30, 2012, AOPA ePilot and the FAA)

TEAM RV TO PERFORM AT AIRVENTURE FOR THE FIRST TIME
Team RV, the world's largest air show team that combines precision formation flying and formation aerobatics, will make its
first Oshkosh appearance this summer when it performs at EAA AirVenture Oshkosh
(July 23-29). Team RV members will fly the RV kit aircraft from Van's Aircraft, the
most popular amateur-built aircraft in the world with more than 7,000 currently flying.
Team RV consists of 12 aircraft that are capable of speeds in excess of 200 mph and
gravitational forces of up to 6g's. The team flies tight formations of recognizable
shapes and carries out difficult rejoins within the aerobatic box at show center. Its
four-ship aerobatic wing integrates diamond loops, Cuban eights, line abreast
hammerheads, barrel rolls, and more. Back on the ground, all ships salute the audience
with a formation pivot turn and full smoke.
"Our routine requires intense concentration, highly developed stick and rudder skills,
and complete trust in fellow wingmen," said Mike "Kahuna" Stewart, Team RV founder and flight lead. "The reward of
carrying out an action-packed performance with multiple aircraft can only be attained as a result of the passion and
dedication of all team pilots." Stewart started Team RV in 2002 and since then, the team has evolved to a 12-man group that
now headlines national air shows throughout the eastern U.S. To learn more, visit the Team RV website. www.teamrv.us/
(Information adapted from April 13, 2012, EAA eHotline and AvWebFlash)

SHORT FINAL
AVweb February 27, 2012

Conversation that took place while a student pilot was in the traffic pattern at KSAV:
Control Tower: "Cessna 12345, how much time do you have?"
Cessna 12345: "I have the plane until 5:30."
Control Tower: "I meant, 'How many hours do you have?'"
Cessna 12345: "About twenty."

FAA RELOCATES WILDLIFE HAZARD MITIGATION PROGRAM WEBSITE
A website launched by the FAA in November 2011 to help pilots report aircraft wildlife strikes has been relocated, the FAA
noted this week. The new website, now located at WILDLIFE HAZARD REPORTING makes it
easy for GA pilots to report wildlife strikes, which will help the agency help airport sponsors
develop mitigation plans to reduce their occurrence. The latest study shows that GA accounts for
only 6 percent of the total strikes 100,000-plus reported. EAA encourages pilots who experience
wildlife strikes to report them immediately through this dedicated FAA website and help make
flying safer for all. (Information adapted from April 13, 2012, EAA eHotline and from the FAA)

FAA CHANGES VFR CODE FOR GLIDERS
AOPA has notified glider pilots and other members that the FAA has changed the VFR transponder code for gliders, effective
March 7. Use of the new code, 1202, is intended to help air traffic controllers differentiate gliders, with their unique
maneuvering capabilities and limitations, from other VFR aircraft. The FAA has issued a NOTICE providing that as of
March 7 gliders not in contact with an air traffic control facility should squawk 1202 in lieu of 1200 or 1201, helping
controllers identify participating gliders. Use of the code is encouraged but not required.
“Gliders operate under some flight and maneuvering limitations,” the notice sent to air
traffic facilities said. “They may go from essentially stationary targets while climbing
and thermaling to moving targets very quickly. They can be expected to make radical
changes in flight direction to find lift and cannot hold altitude in a response to an ATC
request. Gliders may congregate together for short periods of time to climb together in
thermals and may cruise together in loose formations while traveling between thermals.”
The FAA said that the need for a national beacon code for gliders operating VFR and not in contact with ATC was
highlighted by “an accident, many incidents, and a National Transportation Safety Board recommendation.” Several codes
had been considered in the past, but conflicted with other operations. The glider community has long advocated for the
availability of this code. (Information adapted from February 17, 2012, AOPA ePILOT and from the FAA)

SHORT FINAL
AVweb March 26, 2012

Departing IFR out of KTOA; handed off to Socal Departure after take- off.
Cardinal:"Good morning, Socal Departure. Cardinal 177VA is climbing through 700 for 3,000."
Departure: "Cardinal 177VA, Socal. Please ident, and be advised the tower said your gear was still down."
Cardinal: "That's a good thing. This is a fixed-gear Cardinal!"

EAA AND AOPA FILE PETITION FOR MEDICAL EXEMPTION
Both EAA and AOPA filed a petition on March 20 asking the FAA to exempt all pilots flying recreationally from needing to
have a medical certificate. The petition for exemption, developed in close coordination between the
organizations and the hundreds of thousands of pilots they represent, asks the FAA to allow pilots to
operate noncommercial flights under day VFR in single-engine aircraft with 180 horsepower or less, four
seats or fewer, fixed gear, and with a maximum of one passenger plus a few other parameters.
The petition for exemption seeks creation of a medical safety educational course that would be developed
by the AOPA Foundation’s Air Safety Institute and available online, free of charge. The course would
educate pilots on medical considerations beyond basic flight physiology and includes medical concerns that may be reviewed
in the medical application process—making them better able to evaluate their medical fitness before each flight. Pilots would
establish their baseline of health with a driver’s license, just as sport pilots have done for seven years.
The aircraft that would covered by the proposed exemption include single-engine, fixed-gear aircraft with a maximum of 180
hp and four seats, an incremental increase over light sport aircraft operating with two seats and up to 1,320 pounds gross
weight (or 1,430 pounds for seaplanes). The petition for exemption legally applies to members of AOPA and EAA, though
the organizations noted in the petition that there would be no objection to the FAA extending such privileges to nonmember
pilots. You can file a petition by going to this: AOPA-EAA petition for exemption You can find out more about this at: Info
about medical certification petition. (Information adapted from the March 23, AOPA ePILOT , EAA ePilot and from the FAA)

Quiz (or contest!) --- Aircraft Engine Sounds
by Stephen Pope
From Flying Magazine -- April 20, 2012

Think you know airplane noise? Put your knowledge of vintage aircraft to the test with the Flying Magazine engine sounds
quiz. They'll give you several different engine noises to listen to and then ask you to match them up with the airplanes that
make them ...

QUIZ: [TAKE THE QUIZ HERE]
STUPID STUDENT PILOT TRICKS
(But this one will send him away for a long time)

Among the first things student pilots learn is the importance of a thorough walkaround and a California man now has plenty
of time to ponder the wisdom of that precaution. Police in Compton, Calif., allege that Troy Long, of Bellflower, described as
a "former student pilot," pulled a gun on staff at the Compton/Woodley Airport when they discovered him taking keys from
the hook. They say he then bolted for a Cessna 152 parked outside. As staff called the authorities, Long started the aircraft
and made good his escape -- except for one thing. He didn't unhook the chain holding the tail to the concrete.
When police arrived they found the 152 straining against its restraint. They had guns, too, and the rest was by the book. Long
was arrested without further incident and booked on suspicion of air piracy, which can carry a life sentence.
(Information adapted from the April 26 AvWebFLASH, as well as many newspapers such as the NY Times, etc.)

EAA 172 Meeting
May 5, 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

EAA 172
Wrens O.B. Brown Memorial Fly-in
June 8, 6:00 PM at the Wrens Memorial Airport (65J), Wrens, GA
“Bring your own meat to grill” meal, club supplies the extras (except sidedishes).

June 9, 9:00 AM at the Wrens Memorial Airport (65J), Wrens, GA

EAA 172
Barbecue Fly-in
July 14, 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA
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EAA 172 Night Out
Thursday, May 24: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly non-business
social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. This month's location is the Village Deli, 2803 Wrightsboro Rd., #28,
Augusta, Georgia 30909 (near the corner of Highland Ave. and Wrightsboro Rd., across from Daniel Field. Phone
number: 706-736-3691. Map and directions: Village Deli. Contact Virginia Bush for more details 706-554-5618 email: sporthorses9@gmail.com . On the Web go to nightout.jcmservices.net

EAA 172 CALENDAR for 2012 (as modified 04/14/12)
January 14 – Saturday: Club Meeting. Food at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
February 11 – Saturday: Chili Cook-off at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
March 10 - Saturday: EAA 172 Fish Fry Fly-in. Food at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: March 21 – 25: Bensen Days Rotorcraft Fly-in Wauchula, FL.
NOTE: March 27–April 1: Sun 'n Fun7 2012 Fly-In. Lakeland, FL.
NOTE: April 8: Easter.
April 14 - Saturday: EAA 172 Breakfast Fly-in 9:00-10:00 AM at the Pea Patch.
NOTE: April 28 – 29: Warner Robins airshow. Vidalia Airshow was cancelled.
May 5 – Saturday: Club Meeting. Food at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: May 13: Mother’s Day.
June 8 - Friday: 6:00 PM EAA 172 “Bring your own meat to grill meal” Wrens airport.
June 9 - Saturday: EAA 172 O.B. Brown Memorial Fly-in, Wrens airport.
July 14 - Saturday: EAA 172 Barbecue Fly-In. Food at 12:30 PM. at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: July 23-July 29: Monday-Sunday: EAA Oshkosh Airventure7 2012. Oshkosh, WI.
NOTE: July 31-August 4: PRA Rotorcraft International Convention. Mentone, IN.
August 11 – EAA 172 Breakfast Fly-in 9:00-10:00 AM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: September 5-9: Wednesday-Sunday: Triple Tree Fly-in. Woodruff, SC.
September 8 – Saturday: Club Meeting. Food at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: September 9: Sunday: Bob Rhodes Barbecue Fly-in.
NOTE: September 28-30: Friday-Sunday: Wings Over North Georgia Fly-in, Rome, GA.
October 5-6: Friday, Saturday: EAA 172 Fall Fly-In at the Wrens airport.
October 6: Saturday: EAA 172 Fall Breakfast Fly-in 9:00-10:00 AM at the Wrens airport.
NOTE: October 20-21: Saturday-Sunday: Boshears Skyfest 2012. Daniel Field, Augusta, GA.
NOTE: October 26-28: Mid-Atlantic Fly-in & Aviation Convention, Lumberton, NC.
November 10: Saturday: Keith Brock Memorial Fly-in. Millen, GA.
December 8: Saturday: EAA 172 Christmas Party 12:30 PM. Pea Patch Aerodrome.

NAME THAT PLANE

Sopwith Camel
The Sopwith Camel was a British First World War single-seat biplane fighter introduced on the Western Front in 1917. Manufactured
by Sopwith Aviation Company, it had a short-coupled fuselage, heavy, powerful rotary engine, and concentrated fire from twin
synchronized Vickers machine guns. 5,490 were built. Though difficult to handle, to an experienced pilot it provided unmatched
maneuverability. A superlative fighter, the Camel was credited with shooting down 1,294 enemy aircraft, more than any other Allied
fighter of the war. It also served as a ground-attack aircraft, especially near the end of the conflict, when it was outclassed in the airto-air role by newer fighters.
The Camel proved to be a superlative fighter, and offered heavier armament and better performance than the Pup and Triplane. In the
hands of an experienced pilot, its maneuverability was unmatched by any contemporary type. Its controls were light and sensitive.
Agility in combat made the Camel one of the best-remembered Allied aircraft of the First World War. It was said in jest to offer a
choice between a "wooden cross, red cross, and Victoria Cross." Together with the S.E.5a, the Camel helped to wrest aerial superiority
away from the German Albatros fighters.
By mid-1918, the Camel was becoming limited, especially as a day fighter, by its slow speed and comparatively poor
performance at altitudes over 12,000 ft. However, it remained useful as a ground-attack and infantry support aircraft.
During the German offensive of March 1918, flights of Camels harassed the advancing German Army, inflicting high
losses (and suffering high losses in turn) through the dropping of 25 lb. Cooper bombs and ultra-low-level strafing.
The Sopwith Camel is the "plane" of Snoopy in the Peanuts comic strip, when he imagines himself as a World War I
flying ace and the nemesis of the Red Baron.
The Camel is the plane used during the climactic aerial battle scenes in the 1975 film "The Great Waldo Pepper",
starring Robert Redford.
General characteristics
Crew: 1
Length: 18 ft. 9 in.
Wingspan: 26 ft. 11 in.
Height: 8 ft. 6 in.
Wing area: 231 ft²
Empty weight: 930 lb.
Loaded weight: 1,455 lb.
Powerplant: 1 × Clerget 9B 9-cylinder Rotary engine, 130 hp.
Performance
Maximum speed: 115 mph
Stall speed: 48 mph
Range: 300 miles (ferry)
Service ceiling: 21,000 ft.
Rate of climb: 1,085 ft/min
Armament
Guns: 2× 0.303 in. Vickers machine guns

If you did not receive a mailed newsletter but only the e-mailed Pea Patch Post and you also wanted
the mailed version you need to contact club Secretary John Magnan at jcm2@earthlink.net and
indicate that you want the newsletter mailed to you. This should be done by deadline date, which
for June is May 24 which is also the deadline for any articles for the June issue.

Sport Aviation EAA Chapter 172 Membership Form
Name: ______________________________________________________
Your Birthday (day, month) _________________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Spouse/Partner’s Name: _______________________________________________
Spouse/Partner’s Birthday (day, month)________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Anniversary date (day, month) _______________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Address:_______________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: ______________________ Zip: ____________
Home phone: __________________ Cell phone: ____________________ Other: ___________________
Business phone: ________________________
Email address: _________________________
Even if you have email would you like to save the club $22
annually and receive the newsletter only by e-mail, not by USPS mail – check here if you agree: ❑
EAA Number (if you belong to the national EAA): _______________
If you’re a pilot, your ratings: _____________________________________ Hours: ______
Aircraft owned, including tail number: ___________________________________________
Please complete this form and return it to:
Don Bush, EAA 172 Treasurer
3076 Old Waynesboro Rd.
Hephzibah, Georgia 30815-6791
EAA 172 Membership for 2012
Please include a check or money order made out to EAA 172 for $30.
Thank you for your support!

